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Prices start at $65/hr with a 2hr minimum 

add on's

Champagne Tower $125+

Personalized cocktail napkins $75

Glassware $2 per person 

Alcohol  pickup $30

62“ Portable Bar $150 

Evidence of liquor and general liability insurance 

Mr. Barrtenderr is a full-service luxe bartending company operating out of

Jacksonville Florida and surrounding areas such as Ponte Vedra, St. Augustine,

Green Cove Springs, St. Mary’s, Georgia and more. Our bartending company

focuses on our brides and grooms needs first. We offer special packages that fit

any couple's desires and budget. We create quality alcoholic drinks and mocktails

tailored to match the bride, groom, or wedding theme.

 

We believe in true love stories, and we want to make your special day perfect

with our elegant libations. We are fully equipped with licensed bartenders and

waitstaff. We have safe practices in place when we serve our guests. We are

insured up to a million for general and liquor liability to protect everyone involved.

Did someone say custom bar?  We offer an LED Bar that can be both elegant, fun

or both with the lighting sequences built in. We pride ourselves on creating

unforgettable memories during your special celebrations. Our work ethic, friendly

and professional staff is what we love to share with all our clients. We strive to

provide a seamless stress-free experience when booking with us from beginning

to end.
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Licensed & Experienced Bartenders

Mixing and Serving Equipment 

Ice

Coolers

Garnish

Glassware or Plastic-Ware

Cocktail Napkins

Straws

Soda/ Water

Cocktail mixers, and more

Alcohol  

Full Service vs.labor Only 

Full service

Mr.Barrtenderr is a full service bartending company. Meaning, we can provide all of

the services and are responsible for all the items below. 

 

You are still able to provide the beer, wine, and liquor or we have package options.

With the full service option Mr.Barrtenderr would supply everything else. This option

is encouraged for larger parties and large weddings. 

 

Labor Only 

If you desire to supply everything yourself but just need someone to properly make

cocktails With Mr.Barrtenderr you can hire bartenders only. This means you are only

hiring the bartenders (labor only) and nothing else. You will need to provide all of the

equipment, coolers, glassware, mixers, and more. Our bartenders show up with a

smile and a great attitude ready to bartend only and you supply 100% of the bar and

supplies needed.
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